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DISCUSSION 

Chairman: 
If there are any brief comments or questions, you may ask them now. 

Dr. Smith: 
It is obviausly, extremely impartant with these experiments toO knaw what 11he 

relative humidity af the air, toO start with, is. Did yau measure this? 

It's perf'ectly abviaus that if yau dry aIllything the rate af drying will depend 
enarmausly on the relative humidity af the air befare yau start. Did yau measure 
this? 

Dr. Ghosh: 
Yes, measurements were taken. 

Dr. Maner 
Did yau take inta a'ccaunt the particle size af yuca (cassava) and \SWeet potata 

in yaurdrying experiments? Does particle size have any effect on dryiJIlg intensity? 

Dr. Ghosh: 
I am almast certain that particle size will have atIl effect, because in the campara

tive study which we have dane between cassava and halitase beans, halitase beans 
had the smallest graims which were used in these experiments, and the drying rate 
w,as camparatively f,aster than athers. 

Naw the reasan why we used a standard value far cassava and sweet patata is 
that it is about the size toO which it will be prepared far drying. It was beyond the 
scope of this experiment to study the effects af particle size. We knaw that as particle 
size is reduced, drying will change, but we k;ept that as a standard value for these twa 
root craps. 

Prof. SteJ)hanson 
Two of the questions which I had, have already been asked. What canditians are 

optimum far staring these craps? What is the maisture content af the crop, the 
temperature candition, the rate af ventilatiOOl, used for this kind of root crops? And 
if we knaw the optimum enviranmental canditian, haw much different is that fram 
the ambient conditian that they are naw stored at in illle shed ar autdaars? Da yau 
have toO pravide same drying, ar da yau have toO pravide same caaUng? Haw much 
drying has toO take place after a crop is harvested? Haw far down do yau have to take 
the maisture -cantent? And then, how does this compare with tlhe actual enviranmental 
canditians that yau are storing it under natural temperature canditions? Will the 
maisture cantinue to go down, or will it goO up again? 

Dr. Ghosh: 
With cassava and sweet potata (we Bhall confine aurselves mainly toO thase twa) 

the moisture content is in the regian af abaut 60%. Far Bafe st'Or,age, the maisture 
has toO be reduced to a V!alue 'Of abaut 12% toO 14%, sa there is a cansider,able am aunt 
'af water which has to be gat rid af far starage in chips. 

Prof. Stephanson : 
In other wards, ance yau get the temperature dawn to 12% 001' 14% it will stay 

at that. You dan't have toO pravide any mare dryi'ng. 

Dr. Ghosh: 

No. It will stay at that provided that yau have a certain minimum amaunt af air 
flowing thraugh the material. 
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Prof. Stephanson : 
In other words if the air is dry enough it won't add moisture to the material. 

Dr. Richardson : 
What was the source of energy to move the air through this experimental set up,! 

And what tempel'lature did you use for air that was pumped through the dryer? 

Dr. Ghosh: 
Tlhis is very much of a laboratory experiment, and therefore how much it cost us 

to heat the air is not of primary importance. We used electrical theaters, and the air 
was moved by electrically operated plants. The drying temperature was in the region 
of 750 to 8()OC. 

Dr. Richardson : 
Did you take any information on the economics of drying under this system? 

Dr. Ghosh: 
Not at this stage of the work, Ibut drying i-s usually oarried out at those tempera

tures. But when we try to convert these figures into actual dry~ng, then we have to 
COlIlsider what is the best source of getting that heat (of heating them). It may not 
necessarily be electricity. It is very unlikelly that in most countries it will be 
electricity. 

Dr. Richardson : 
Just one brief question. What is tble use of these dried <chips of cassava, sweet 

potatoes and YtamS in Uganda? 

Dr. Ghosh: 
In Uganda, as Dr. MacDonald has pointed out yesterday, we have a peculiar 

situatton where cassava is of no use really. In the second paper which I shall be 
presenting a little later on today, I have tried to describe a use £or this cassava, which 
is in excess of requirements normally. .And it is being used for the production of 
starch. 

Mr. Gooding : 
The last speaker has asked the question which I was going to ask. What was the 

ultimate f.ate of this materi'al i!lltended to be, because I have serIous doubts as to 
whether it would be suitable for use as human food dehydrated, because when you 
dehydrate a piece of potato %" thick you never, never rehydrate it into its form 
again. But of course, if it is to be made into starch it makes sense. 

Dr. Ghosh: 
Some of the materials of dried sweet potatoes and cassava is converted into flour, 

and three-quarters of an inch is somewhere near the staltldard that is used. 

Dr. Jeffers .' 
I wou1d like to known how optimistic you 'are ;about the commercial possibilities 

of dehydrating root orops - not necessarily as a source of starch but possibly as flour 
or meal for use in human food or as stock feed. 

Dr. Ghosh: 
Personally I think that there are a lot of root crops, like any other crops, which, 

having been grown, is wasted because of bad 'storage atnd bad processing. And when 
we take an overall picture of how much malnutrition and hU!llger there is in the 
world, it is a shtame to have to grow something and throw it aw,ay. If we can establish 
an industry, economically by which root crops can be converted into flolJlI' and then 
used, there is no reason why it ('annot be done. In the .actual economIcs of it, I would 
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not suggest for OIIle minute that we do any1lhing like what I have done for commercial 
use. The source of energy in most of these cases, should be solar, and as moot of 
these crops a!l"e grown in tropical countries where solar energy is available, we are, 
in f.act, trying to develop a programme for studying the use 'Of soLar energy in the 
drying of these crops. 

Mr. Wi1.ron " 
I would like to ask if there is any direct experimental evidence to substantiate 

the statement that to ensure even drying in a deep bed it is necessary to invert the 
materIal, it's extr.apolation in this paper as I see lit. I'm not asldlng this so much .as a 
quiblJle, but from the practical difficulty as agitation 'Of the tYIPe of material used 
with the root crops. 

Dr. Ghosh,' 
y.es, there is experimental evidence and there Is also practical and commercial 

evidence, in saying that. In East Africa itself a 'l{)t of even high quality coffee is dried 
mechanically, and almost invariably there is a me3lllS by which the crop is inverted. 
Because :if you do not mix the materials well, you are creating 18. condition whereby 
the whole crop is likely to be 6p{)ilt. There win be too much heat tat the bottom, and 
too little heat at the top and you willI spoil the quality completely. 

Dr. Maner,' 
Just a comment. I think that his studi·es here indicate the necessity of using less 

deep or shallower layers of drying material .and possibly that a flow tYlPe dryilJlg 
apparatus, if you are using artificial energy, such as petroleum, heat not using sun, 
this :mi,ght be indicated sin-ce your particle sire and your exposure of your particle 
to drying in the ootire surface, will determine the length of drying and energy re
quired. 

Dr. Ghosh,' 
That is correct, .and I think that if one is using deep drying, one should restrict 

to about IS" to 20", not very much more than that, because you are going to use to{) 
much extra energy for the same dryilllg effect with a deeper depth. 

Chairman,' 
Thank you Dr. Ghosh. 


